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H. S KEITH.

& KEITH
bEALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWARE.

v9SHxSEa,SwiS9fllBMkl

HEATING STOVES,
--And all Articles Usually Found in a First-Cla- ss Hardware Store

A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTE- D

STOCK OF FURNITURE,
At Low Prices.
EAST SIXTH STREET,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

THE PATTEESON WAGON SHOP
Has always on hand new and second-han- d Lumber and Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies. Plows, Harrows and all kinds of

HorS'i and Ox Shoeing and Blacksinithing. I repair all kinds of
MiacKaery., Wagons, Carriages and Fanning Tools. I will order
repairs for kinds of mowers, reapers, hay rakes, etc. Agent for the

CELEBRATED HEW BUCKEYE REAPERS & MOWERS,
All Kinds of Hay Rakes, Etc.

Also agent for the Celebrated Studebaker Road Wagons, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies.

W.J.PATTERSON, NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

PACKARD & KING,
General Land and Ileal Estate Agents,

STERLING, COLORADO,

Savo For Sale Clioico SargaizLe
FARMS, STOCK RANCHES AND TOWN PROPERTY.

Settlers located on tree claims, pre-emptio-
ns and homesteads. Good land

can yet be had convenient to town, to the railroad and the Platte river.
No trouble to get water.

Star Clotliii House

tH; OTTEN & CO., Proprietors.

Mens' Furnishing Goods.

"boots .jzttd shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Etc.

North Platte, - - Neb.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,

Hons Bought

M Soli oi Com--

mission.

AND

t'HtWM Js9,ES.i5Ji at

fr.pM.it.r..

IEWSS IS
Teams

Short Notice

Seasonable

D. S. DICKINSON, Prop.
Locust Street, Between Fifth a so

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

30,000 ACRES
Desirable Farming Land

FOR SALE IN

to Let

on

And ai Sales.

Sixth.

RANGES 33 to 37,
INCLUSIVE, IN

Lincoln and Keith. Counties, Neb.,
.and.lying between itj&p North and South Platte Rivers, 011 the line of the

"Union Pacific Railway.
Prices and Tfcnis can be obtained on application at the oflice of

DILLON & COLLINS,

pfitter Front and Locust Streets.

And

The W. G. T. U. ab Rockfortl
have boycotted the Leonard Ice
Company, because Mr. Leonard
signed the application of a woman
who keeps a restaurant, that she be
grants a liquor license.

The 100 marriage fee which the
rresiaenc gave the liev. Dr. Sunder
land was a brand new greenback
tresli trom the treasurv. Dr
Sunderland will have it framed, but
ne win not put it on exhibition. He
will, however, permit all couples
who come to him to be m,-urie-d to
have a peen at it The sisrht will
be apt to excite the liberty of future
oriuegrooms. and so the worthy
Doctor may not Ik the worse off
for refraining from putting his
hundred dollars into circulation.

A Dakota Jude, in the course of
his charge to the jury recently
touched on an important point. He
said: "Although the prosecution
has estabhsned the fact that the
defendant's rather was once a mem
ber of the legislature, this should
have no influence with you in bring
ing m your verdict. The unfortu-
nate affair in the life of his father
might of course make us look with
suspicion on the family, but at the
same time it really proves nothing
against the deienaant, as lie may as
deeply deplore the conduct of his
paternal relatives as any of us."'

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Recommended by Trhysicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. Tbo best.
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con-
stipation. Guan-nteed- , and sold at 25c. by

J. Q. Thnckcr.

Mr. Boutelle of Maine has intro-
duced a bill imposing tarilf on fresh
fish from Canadian ports and
fisheries or brought on Canadian
bottoms. Fresh fish have hitherto
been on the free list. It also
increases the duty on salted iish.
Mr. Bontelle announces this as a
retaliatory measure, explaining that
the mere prohibition of Canadian
fishing vessels from buying bait
111 American ports, is a matter of
small concern to Canadian fisher
men.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of kidney

or liver complaint "that Electric Hitters
will not speedily cure ? Ve say they can
not, as thousands of cases already perma-
nently cured and who are daily recom-
mending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright's disease, diabetes, weak back, or
any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the blood.regulate tho bowels
and act directly on the diseased parts.
Ever bottle guaranteed. For sale at fiflc.
a bottle by Gray & Co. 1--2

The Maxwell jury very property
brought in a verdict of guilty and
the attorneys for tho defense have
made the Visual application for a
new trial on the ground that im-

proper testimony convicted the man
of murder that everybody knows he
committed. But this is the regular
mode of procedure. Down in St.
Louis no murderer expects to get off
on his first or second trial.

An Enterprising, Reliable House.
Gray & Co. can always be relied upon,

not only to carry in stock the. best of eve-
rything, but to secure the agency for such
articles as have well-know- n merit, and are
popular with the people, thereby sus-
taining the reputation of being always
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having
secured the agency for the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, will sell it on a positive guarantee.
It will surely cure any and every affection
of throat, lungs and chest, and to show
our confidence, we invite you to call and
get a trial bottle free. 1- -1

During the monih of Ma the
total receipts of gold bullion at the
Denver Mint amounted to G,10"".40
ounces. The gold was worth $92,-701.0- 5,

and the silver in combina-
tion with the gold was valued at
4,090.35, making the total value

of gold and silver $93,887.40. A
new Mint building is badly needed.
The present structure is discred-
itable alike to the government and
to the city. Hoc I: Mountain Xeics.

"fT rY Of the good things of this
v life are sorrowfully let

alono on account cf Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepi. a Tablets will euro Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold" on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by
J. Q. Thacker.

Milwaukee merchants have re-

ceived postal cards, some of which
were mailed in ( hie-ago. bearing the
legend: "Beware! the mystic league
has its eye upon you," above which
words appear a skull and crossbones.
The Grand Jury is investigating the
matter'

Elood Elixir Is tho onh
iMood Kemedy guaran

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies thi
whole eystem, and banishes all .Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.
Sold by J. Q. Thackcr.

A government, ownership of rail-

roads would possess many features
of merit and advantage, and in a
country like England, where gov-
ernment administration is free from
political corruption and favoritism,
there are good reasons why it should
be brought about. But it would
more than double the duties of
government, largety exaggerate the
influence and authority of the
central power and of the dominant
part, and these considerations will,
for a long time to come, forbid even
the favorable entertainment of it in
the United States. The best we
can hope to do is to require that the
owners of railroads shall exhibit a
fair regard for the public interest,
and place the charges on them at
the lowest rates consistent with the
task or earning a moderate profit on
their actual unwatered cost, St.
Louis Ih'jmbVican.

i I

"A man well posted in railway
affairs told a Bee reporter that Mr.
Leavitt Bnruham was relieved of the
land comiuissionership of the Union
Pacfiic railway because he sold some
200,000 acres of land to a syndicate
of capitalists below what the great
men of Boston thought he ought to
have done. Another man well
posted in Union Pacific affairs told
a Jiaihcaij Neics reporter that no
matter how well the business of the
land department had been conducted
Mr. Burnham would have been
beheaded!' The edict from Boston
is "Down with the old regime.'
The official headsman of the Union
Pacific is doing his duty well, and
his bloody axe is glittering above
the head of another of the old
officials. How soon will it fall ?

sw fSpbirs
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-

sumption. Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is tho best
preparation known for all Lun;r Troubles.
sold oa a positive guarauteo at 10c, 50c
AtThacker's Dm? store.

A singular incident occurred last
week, which strongly illustrates
how the "prompting of instinct
among the' lower animals, are some-
times carried out by keen reason and
intellisence.JIrs. G. R. Humphrey
of this pla-C- a cage of canaries,

: 1 : m. w 1 1

COIlSlSIlJi' VJil

which TVIfnest, 1 m

rds and their
3'oung

dsiys,
the birds

Ash to build
. 1 t T

neglected to provide
them with material for the purpose.
She returned home a few evenings
since, alter an absence or a tew
hours to find that the intelligent
little sonjjsters had the
problem and provided themselves
with a nest as cozy could be.
but had done so at the expense of
the young ones, from whose bodies
every leather had been plucked
except the tail, to furnish the
material. The little birds presented a
comical appearance but do not seem
to sutler anything in consequence
of the outrage. Broken Bow
Statesman. '.Life is too at best to cough halt
of it away audrSrngei-- the other half with
an incurable case of consumption. Cure
your cough before it reaches the
consumptive stage, for relief is all the
best medical skill or change of climate
can then do. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy at wrCe, aud cure your cough
before it is too late, Sold by 'Gray & Co.

The navy department has received
an intimation from the Brazilian
minister that the practice ship to
which the young Brazilian Prince
is attached as a cadet midshipman
will visit the United States naval
stations along the Atlantic coast,
including the Xaval Academy after
leaving Havana and will doubtless
come to the Washington navy yard
before ending tho cruise. Secretary
Whltnev Jhag V.i'eeordi n gl v issued
ordels -- 3reB"50iiiman(Iants" of the
naval stations and yards along the
coast to see that the officers of the
vessel are treated with due respect.
The government of Brazil has
requested, through its minister, that
the Prince be treated as a cadet and
nothing more. He will therefore
not be saluted as a member of a
royal family, but will of course be
given an opportunity to- - inspect the
workings of navy yards. On his
arrival in Washington the minister
will take him in charge.

A short timti a"o, a friend of mine, a
ranchman in county, suiferedDouglas

'fered
several

solved

terribly from alkali poisoning, and was
nearly crazy when stopped at his ranch.
T lit. nilfP ffifiV (lilt !i lwittln f Pli-nnlio-

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrluva liem- -

edy, ana gave him two small doses,
relieving him almost instantly, and
perhaps saving his life. It now forms
one of his principal stand-by- s. It has
saved men and my family much paiu and
suffering, aud 1 would not be without this
great remedy for and consideration.

O. S. 3IcCi.aix, Heal Estate Agent, 301
Sixteenth St., Denver Colorado. Sold by
Gray & Co.

Speaking of the recent dry spell
out west, these Topics recall an
incident occurring in June, 1873. in
the then far west, a region far this
side the present western agricultural
region A number of homesteaders
were gathered at the postoffice at
Bloomington. The sun was fierce
and there had been no rain for some
time. All agreed that the crops
were about trone up. One leadincr
farmer offa
write
sea
an
discussit? n
agreed

ihiswheat crop to the

knit
acre, and
it was all

s worth. A
W l 1was nad and it was

tfcows might do well in
that country, but a farmer would
starve to death. The owner of a
saw mill was there, and as he had
caught a fine lot of cattish the night
before, all hands went down to the
river to take a swim with the
understanding that they should
have a catfish dinner at the sawmill.
About one o'clock a cloud loomed
up in the northwest, and when
those discouraged farmers went
home they had to swim from one to
five creeks apiece. Wheat averaged
fifteen bushels to the acre and the
best chance the scribbler had to get
rich was tost when he didn't take
that wheat at 50 cents per acre.
There need be no alarm about the
west. ,The change in conditions
insures good crops much further
west than was (teemed possible a
few 3e;.rs ago. Jou. n I Topics.

A change of climate and , ater is a
frequent cause of bowel complaini di-
arrhoea and cramping pain in the stomach
and bowels, Tor a sure and certain cure
take Chamberlain's Colic Cholera aad
Diarrhoea Remedy. Sold by Gray & Co.

The body of a man was found on
the prairie near Denver Junction
last week. The Gazette says: On

the body was found three silver
dollars, one dime aud a silver half
dime in his pants pocket, and a
cheap open face nickel watch to
which was attached a white metal
chain. In his pocket was found some
smoking tobacco and an old clay
pipe, a tin match box but no
matches. There were no letters,
books or papers to show who he wjis

or where he came from. The
coyotes had eaten nearly all the
flesh from the bones, as near jus

can be learned he would answer to
the following description: Gray
hair, and about fifty years old;
about five feet ten inches high:
double teeth clear around, above and
below, two upper front teeth were
gone; had on a brown and white
shirt; dark woolen pants: dark gray
coat; a new pair of cheap shoes
with brass tacks in the heels and a
pair of blue socks. The watch
and money may be seen at the
Gazette oifice.

the Children. They are es
peciallv liable to suddei

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping- Cough
etc. We guarantee Acker's Englisl
Kemedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of ansioua watching. Sold bj
J. Q. 'J lacker.

WEDDING CAKE DREAM3.

WHAT MRS. STANTON DREAMED.

Jersey City, X. J. June 4. Mrs.
Elizabsth Cadv Stahton said this
morning "Of course I dreamed on
my piece of Grover's wedding cake
I had a beautiful dream of the entire
female sex passing before me in
battle array. At the head walked
Miss Cleveland, and they were all
dressed in garments that came from
under the chin to the cap of the
knee. That dream won't go hy
contraries, for that will be the
coming costume. When it is
adopted there will be no more
pneumonia. The motto of the
corsage should be "Excelsior."

WHAT FKISI5IE HOAR DREAMED.

Washington, June 4. George
Frisbie Hoar: "I took ni piece of
cake to the senate with me and put
it m my desk, saying this will just
do tor lunch and I won t have to
spend anything in the senate
restaurant.' That's Massachusetts
econoni--

, don't you know. Well. 1

fell asleep, listening to the speeches,
and as I laid my head on the desk I

dreamed that I was wedded wedded
to my country. Then I listened to
hear if my county called, and
Columbia, opening her mouth, spoke
with sweet accord and said: ltats.
Then I awoke and found that Johnny
Logan had stolen my cake and eaten
it.

WHAT THE WIDOW BUTLER DREAMED.

Lowell, Mass., June 4. The
Widow Butler on being interviewed
to day said: "I hardlj'put my head
011 dear Grover's cake before I fell
into a peaceful sleep filled ivith the
most beautiful visions. I dreamed I
dwelt in marble halls, with vassals
and clerks at my ide I
thought I sat there coly in my
widow's weeds setting one cap for
the governorship, another for the
senatorship, and three caps for the
presidency one on the Democratic
ticket, another on the greenback
ticket, and another on the labor
ticket. I'm a laboring woman
myself, you know. I labor to make
capital out of anything that comes
my wiiy. I dreamed that Dana was
dissatisfied again and threw me the
support of the Sim, thereby electing
another Democrat, but that a
congressional seat came along
and f gobbled it into my cap with-
out turning a hair, but I awoke to
find that I had only slipped over the
top of the bed post. I'd like to have
a few minutes conversation with
the man who baked that cake."

SUGAR

9

CATHARTIC
COATED

CURE
jjeatlache. Nausea, Dizziness, and Drowsi-
ness. They stimulate tlic Stomach. Liver,
ami Bowels, to limit by action, assist diges-
tion, and increase ilto appetite. Th:y
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic
properties of the greatest value, arc a
purely vegetable compound, and may be
taken with perfect safety, either by chil-
dren or adults. E. L. Thomas, Framing-liar- a,

Mass., writes: "For a number of
years I was subject to violent Headaches,
arising from a disordered condition of tho
stomach and bowels. About a year ago I
comicnccd the use of Ayer's Pill?, and
have not had a headache since." "W. P.
Hannah, Gormlcy P. O., York Co., Ont.,
writes: " I have used Ayer's Pills for the
last thirty years, and can safely say that I
have never found their equal a3 a cathartic
medicine. I am never without them in
my i.isc.' C. D. Jloore, Elgin, 111.,

writes: ''Indigestion, Headache, and Los3
of Appetite, had so weakened and debili-

tated ray system, that I was obliged to givo
up work. After being under the doctor's
care for two weeks, without getting any
relief, I bogsn taking Ayer's Pills. My
appetite and strength returned, and I waj
soon enabled to resume my work, in per-

fect health."

Ayer's Pills,
PltEPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.
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a
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Pleasant, airy rooms.

New Designs Just Receded;

WATCHES
Gold Silver.

Elegant Designs,

Standard Makes,

Prices.

Full jine Tobaccos and Cigars.

Guns and Sporting Goods.
Watch and Clock Repairing Specialty.

ENGRAVING PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

M'EVOY,

THE HINMAN HOUSE,
JVLJS. IPZROZE5.

Having recently leased re-arran- ged hcm5,
patronage public solicited.

BATES,

North Platte,

NORTH

respectfully

rooms commercial

FRONT O.VE It LOCK

C. XTDJDX
Succeeding IODINCS.

LUMBER COAL.
MBEE

SASH,

BLINDS,

DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.!

PLATTE.

G-ILL-ETT,

$2.00

SPECIAL

Soft

o

Nebraska.

SI

YARD OX R. R. TRAK WEST OF

1TOBTH ZEZ-.'ZTi-
Ei, - ITEB.

Brick Liyery Stable,
"b3T ZD- - TaT". Besacfe

FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS FURNISHED
on short notice and at reasonable rates. Horses boarded by the week or
month. Careful and competent employes. opposite the Hawley

on east Fifth street.

oj

STREET, DEI'OT,

CASH

. Q. THACKER,

KKITII'S BLOCK, STREET, OPPOSITE PACIFIC- -

NOHTT--E PLATTE, --- NEBRASKA.

WE AIM TO HANDLE THE

SELL THEM REASONABLE PRICES, AND

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

Orders from the country and along the line Union

Pacific Railway Solicited.

SECTIONAL MAPS
OF

OF

&

1ST H BIl ASIC A
FOR SALE AT THE

TRIBUNE OFFICE.

Bisniark Saloon

Billiard and Pool Hall,
J.C. 1IUPFEK, Prop.,

Ivreps none but the finest Whiskif,such as

iionrxsox cocxrr, texx.,
COOX HOLLOW,

jl r. noxAJtcir,
O. F. C. TA YLOIl.

(iUVKEXH KIMEli R YE.

WELSH AXI) HOMESTEAD.

Also fino cast- - good:

Etc. St. Louis
Milwaukee

Good for men.

WEST

of

, Brantlif-s- , Hum, Gin

Hottlfd Boor and
Beer on draft.

Corner Sixth and Spruco

NORTH NEBRASKAn.ATTE, - -

- -

peb-- iDjrsr- -

sample

AGENT FOIt

Pennsylvania Anthracite,

Colorado Anthracite,

AXD

Colorado

II- -

DEPOT.

ZEBulhl

Stable
House

1ST
FROST HOTEL.

Stroeta,

BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

AT WARRANT

the

WHITE BEAVER'S

Coug9li Cream.
An ftrart of root's and herbs Mich aa has
bfcn u.st'd for generations by thr Indians

of th'. Northwest for tho cure of

Coughs, Colds and all Dis-

eases of the Lungs.
The juices of the plants from which

wbi'z iwm couch im
is made are so incorporated as to render
it tooTJUM. i.x r.r. iikaijm; and tala-taiw.- e

to the most delicate taste.
This, preparation is strictly intended

for the cure of

Coughs; ColdB, Bronchitis,
Croup, Pleurisy and Other

Diseases of the Lunps and Air Passages.

If it possesses other remedial properties
they are unknown to the proprietors;
hut for all lung diseases it stands un-equal-

.

CODY & POWELL,
(Buffalo Bill.) (White Bearer.

Sole Proprietors,

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.

Pri ce SO Coxxte.
Sold hy J. Q. TI I ACKER. Agent,

dl'Jly Noktii Platte, Neb,


